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CUDAHY PAYS RANSOM

Kidnappers Restore Son on

Jteceipt of 25000

EDWARDS STORY OF ABDUCTION

Ynnnc Cnrfabr Say He Wai Seized oa the

Street Opposite Home lllludfalded and
Takea lo ssoatb Omaba Chained 16 the
floor In nn Kmptr 1C oomReleaned With
unt Kxplnaallon Meeoad Letter of the
Kidnapper HcmandlBC a Raaiom

Omaha Dec There Is r-

J fc ff jit the h mo of Edward Cudahy
wealthy packingtouc owner of thta-

cHy Bd vard Cadahy Jr who was kid
ruppod Taesday evening after being
thirtysix hours for A ransom o 126000 In
pM whish the young mans father un
h ettallngiy PAW ban been returned to
hfe family and tonight the boy and his
parent are receiving congratulations
from relatives and friends throughout the
country

Mr and Mrs Ctrdahy feel that they
have caw for relief not only over the re-

turn of theIr youthful son but also be-

oaeee or possibly mere of their
daughters were not included in the con
fiplraoy which has caused them EO much
anxiety and grief as a statement of the
con plrators oVerheard by thft lad while
he wax in their power Indicates that they
had boon attempting for a month to sc-

our powe elon of one of his Bisters
Mr Cudahy had been very reticent

throughout the affair and up to this af-
ternoon refused absolutely to talk either
of the kidnapping or payment of the
ransom and return of his son All infor-
mation given fo the public has been
through his attorney Melville Sears and
the statements of the latter have been
very guarded

Before the real truth of the kidnapping
the return of the boy and experiences of
the latter had been given to the public at
noon today tho police were inclined to
doubt the story that the boy had been
spirited away This skepticism however
melted away when young Cudahy re-
lated the story of being overpowered
placed In a closed carriage blindfolded
and bound and carried many miles from
tho city to a place the location of which
he cannot identify and his father made
known the details of a long ride Into the
country to deposit a bag containing 25000
In gold In a place Indicated in a letter
written Wednesday to Mr Cudahy by tha
outlaws naming this condition as a
surety for the return of the

Yesterday about noon and several hours
after a letter had been leXt on the lawn
of the Cudahy residence another missive
was delivered to Mr Cudahy at his resl-
dcnco It came through the mails and
contained a proposition to return the boy
safe and unharmed provided the sum of
J25000 wtis paid that night

Following is a copy of the second letter
Omaha ICebr Dec 18 Mr Cudahy

We have kidnapped your child and de-

mand J25WO twentyfive thousand dol
lars for his safe return If you give ug
the money the child will bo returned as
safe as when you last saw him but if you
refuse wo will put acid In his eyes and
blind him then we wilt immediately kid
nap another millionaires child that wo
have spotted and demand 100000 and wo
will got It for he will see the condition
of your child and realize the fact that
we mean business and will not be mon
keyed with or captured

Get the money all In gold five ten and
twentydollar pieces put It In a white
wheat sack get in your buggy alone on
the night of December 19 at 7 oclock

and drive south from your house to
Center street turn west on Center and
drive back to nusers Park and follow
the paved road toward Fremont When
you come to a lantern that Is lighted by
the side of the road place the money by
the lantern and immediately turn your
horse around and return home

You will know our lantern for it will
have two ribbons black and white tied
on the handle You must place a red
lantern on your buggy where It can be
plainly seen so wo will know you a mile
away

This letter and every part of It must
bo returned with the money and any at
tempt at capture will be the saddest thing
you ever done If you remember some
twenty years ago Charley Ross was kid
napped In New York City and J20000 ask
od Old Man Ross was willing to give up
the money but Burns the great detective
with others persuaded the old man not
to give up the money assuring him that
the thieves would be captured Ross died
of a broken heart sorry that he had al-
lowed the detectives to dictate to him

This letter must not be seen by any
one but you If the police or some strang-
er knew of Us contents they might at
tempt to capture us although against
your wish or some one might use a lan
tern and represent us thus the wrong
party securing the money and this would
be as fatal to you as If you refused to
give up the money So you see the danger
if you let this letter ba seen

Mr Cudahy you are up against It and
thera is only one way out Give up the
coin Money wo want and money we willget If you dont give up the next man
will for ho will see that we mean busi-
ness and you can lead your boy around
blind the rest of your days and all you
will have Is the copper sympathy
Do the right thing by us and we will do
the same by you If you refuse you will
soon see the saddest sight you ever seen
Wednesday December 19 This night or
ncv r

Follow these Instructions and no harm
will befall you or yours

Fnlhrr Keep tnllli with Kldnnpii r
A consultation was hold and the matter

gone over in detail Plans were discussed
for capturing the bandits when they
should make their appearance at the
rendezvous that had been designated But
one after another these plans were drop-
ped as being impracticable

Finally Impelled by the strain under
which the entire household was laboring
Mr Cudahy decided to comply with the
terms offered and ransom his son

A trusted mesnonger sworn to secrecy
was sent for the money which was
brought to the Cudahy residence After
dinner Mr Cudahy had one of his hones
harnessed to a light buggy and taking
the money In it with him left alone for
the designated place at which tile money
was to be left In the buggy he carried

rod lantern He drove live miles west
Of the town on the Sherman avenue road
until he came to a white lantern hang
lag on a short stick bftside the road

Alighting from buggy Mr Cudahy
deposited tho sack containing the money
near the stick tearing the white light
Then without seeing any one he return-
ed to his home

Meanwhile the abductors had eeen the
rod light coming up the road and ns soon
c the buggy disappeared they took away
the money and prepared to keep faith
with father The boy was bundled In-

to a cab and sat down close by his fa-

Ihera house about 1 oclock this morning
Close by the place where Mr Cudahy was

to leave the ransom for his son
the river approaches the road and It Is

MppOB d the men were on the watch for
ibt millionaire and his red light from

boat Aa soon an he had driven away
nd they had satisfied themselves that no-

lorson lurking near they probably
slambarfid up the bank obtained the suck

Mf gold returned to the boat again and
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escaped without leaving any telltale foot
prints There Is absolutely no clew to the
Identity of the men

Yannc Ctxlahrs Htorjr
When young Edward Cudahy was ques-

tioned concerning the circumstances of
his disappearance he told the following

He raid that he was in front of Ova
Cowln house across the street from

own home on his way back from the
Itucttn residence Tuesday evening when
two men approached him One of them
tpp d up to him and sold We are

sheriffs from Sarpy County and arrest
you aa Eddie McGee who escaped from
the Reform School Tlte lad replied that
he was not the mythical Eddie McGee
but his captors said that he would have to
be kientlftaL They placed him in a buggy
and drove to Thirty Uth street and
thence south to Loavenworth street As
they approached Leaveawerth street a
motor car passed them The ltd recog-
nized the conductor anti said to hU cap-
tors There Is a man who knows me
lie can identify ma

But captors immediately blindfolded
him and whipped up the horse The lad
thinks fhat crossed Leavenworth
street and then drove in a southwesterly
direction Pnwently they come to a nous
which in the opinion of the lad Is some
where In southwestern port of South
Omaha Young Cudahy was taken from

j buggy and placed In a room and
chained to the floor He remained there
all night and the next day His hands
were tied and the chains on his feet pre
vented him from getting a good view of
his surroundings even after the blind
fold bad been removed He knows how
ever that he was in an empty room and
that the blinds on the windows were
doeed On the trip to the place of im
prisonment the men he nays talked a
little about themselves He gathered from
them that there were six in the gang
One of those men came from Mexico re
cently and from Denver very lately and
was an expert in the kidnapping business

unit Ilnmieit la Kidnap Dancliter
After the mysterious house was reached

one man guarded hint during a greater
portion of the day The second man was
n and out of the room at intervals From

a conversation between the abductors and
himself the young man learned that the
abductois had been seeking to abduct one
of the girls of the family and had been
plannlpg this for four months At night

some unknown reason the men re
leased young Cudahy from his chains and
said We are going to take you home

Then they led him to a hack He was
driven rapidly through the darkness to
Thirtyseventh and Leavenworth streets
where he was allowed to leave the car
riage From there he walked home ar
riving there shortly after 1 oclock In the
morning The bandits made no explana
tion to him why they gave him his free-
dom

Speaking of his experiences while in the
power of the kidnappers young Edward
gave the following account of his sur-
roundings and what occurred and ofc the
men who guarded him

I could tell by the way the mens foot
steps resounded throughout the house that
It was vacant and stripped of furniture
I observed also that they struck no light
I would have been conscious of a sense
of light had they made one for the band
age could not have excluded all its rays
The men still moved about In absolute
silence exchanging no word One of thorn
found an old rickety chair in some place
and pushed me down on it Then he re
moved the cords from around my wrists
and substituted a pair of handcuff with
chains attached and made the latter fast
to the rungs of the chair A pair of leg
irons were clapped upon my ankles and
the chains of these were also locked
about the legs of the chair

Given Coffee and Crackers
In this uncomfortable position I spent

most of the twentyfour hours of my In
carceration though at one time for a
period of about five hours I should Judge
the chains from my wrists were remov
ed and I was permitted to lie down pn
the floor One of my captors kindly pro
vided a cdat which served as a pillow I
tried to sleep but my nerves were too
badly shattered to permit of It During
all of this time I partook of nourishment
but once though the man who was with
me often asked me If I wanted anything
Once I said I did and he went and got
me a cup of coffee and some crackers

As soon as I was chained to the chair
one of the men went away but he kept
returning at Intervals of every few min-
utes when he would tap lightly upon thedoor and would engage my guardian In awhispered conversation I could not catcha word of what they After eachone of these interviews the man on theoutside would go away and after a mo
ment or so I could hear the tinkle of atelephone bell which sounded a long way
off I believe they were in telephonic
communication with some persons inOmaha all the time

The man who kept watch over me wasdrinking heavily all the time At first hdid not talk at all but after we had been
alone together for six or seven hours hebegan to get garrulous He talked aboutalt sorts of things and his talk rambledalthough whether from drink or design Icould not say Finally he became bolder

Plan Watt to K til nap One of the irin
Two or three times he touched on thesubject of my abduction and I gathered

from his remarks that there were six menin the gang of which he was a memberHe said one thing which was very muchto the point and which startled me
Do you know he asked that we

have been watching that house of yours
out there for the last two months Well
we have What we really wanted was to
get one of the little girls your sisters
but we didnt get a chance we
became desperate and determined to take
the bull by the horns and nab you AndI guess Its all right Youve acted firstglass my boy Ycull be back with your
folks In a few hours

The boy tonight la apparently none the
worse for his unusual experience andsays he wilt take up his school studies atCrelghton College as usual after the boil
days

Notwithstanding the entire police and
detective force of the city several Pin
kertons from Chicago and half a hundred
of Mr Cudahys own men have been
searching diligently for a clew looking to
the capture of the outlaws ever since the
return of the young man up to 11 oclock
tonight nothing has developed to give the
least idea of the identity of the men who
perpetrated the crime

Most people will wonder why the po
lice did not attempt to capture the kid
nappers of young Cudahy when his father
took out tint 23000 Wednesday eve
said Chief of Police Donahue tonight

We could have done so but it was Mr
Cudahys wish that we do nothing that

with the safety of the
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Cove Point Md was Hoods SimpulUa
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fcny Mrs Cudahy was nearly broken
down with cervous prostration and Mr
Cudahy was little better He to u

I first want the boy so he took the mat
ter In his own hands and went out alone
with f he money

yVonld Nut Allow Police ta Act

I told him that we were at his service
and would do anything he wanted of u

but he was so afraid that they might do
something to the boy that would Injure
him It certainly does seem strange that
a man especially a business roan like
Cudahy should go out and drop 23000 fry

a lantern in the country not knowing
who should get U and all on account of an
unsigned letter but that Is most assured
ly what he did In his frame of mind I
believe that If the urea had demanded 30

000 he would have carried It out as quick-

ly I did not like to have hm go out for
If Mr Cudahy went out there with 50W
or any sum of money at all the kidnap
pers might not have even taken the trou-

ble to put up a lantern but held him up
on the road and again after leaving the
money they might have written another
letter demanding 325000 more to be left
somewhere north of Florence

This Is the first case of the kind we
have ever had here but that Is what has
been done in other cities

Noy I can say that no effort will ba
lost to bring the abductors to justice This
Is for the benefit of the public and to pre-

vent a repetition of this most dangerous
crime Mr Cudahy evinces but little de
sire to prosecute the case but he prom-
ises to do whatever we want him to do In
the matter He has offered no reward
and I think is spending no money In the
case He is the best satisfied man I ever
saw now that he has his boy again

We are trying this afternoon to locate
the house In which the boy was kept I
think from the story that it is between
Rusers Park and Sarpy Mills west of
South Omaha We suspect certain parties
of doing the Job do not wish any

further published at this time along
this line

Late tonight Mr Cudahy announced
he would pay 2000 reward for the ap
prehension of the abductors of his son
5000 for one and 15000 for two of them

CLEWS TO CUDAHY KIDNAPPERS

Omaha Police thieOarn HU Men Are on
the Klcbt Trail

Omaha Xebr Dec22 There were no
developments of interest today in the
kidnapping case of Edward Cudahy jr
who was carried away Tuesday night and
held for 23000 ransom The discovery of
the house in which the young man was
imprisoned however has also led to other
views which promise something more defi-

nite In the near future From those living
in the vicinity of the building the police
have secured a good description of the
members of the gang and their method of
operating the time they left the and
the direction they took

Mr Cudahy Is taking personal account
of all that Is being done and watching
keenly tho developments He will not
talk of the matter however beyond stat
ing his belief that the police have the mat-
ter well In hand and will soon effect the
capture of some or all of the gang

Chief of Police Donahue refused today
to say anything about the Cudahy case
further than that the discovery of the
house where the boy is alleged to have
been confined is the first link in the chain
which will soon lead to the capture of the
abductors

We are bound to get them In a short
time he said but to say what method
will be pursued or what steps we are now
taking would be to embarrass the depart-
ment We have had too much newspaper
publicity altogether It Is true we havu
several clews which we think are of great
Importance and their discovery has in

detailed on the case to
greater vigor We think now that we are
near the end

MIDWINTER VISITING TOILET

Undoubtedly the Eton is a favorite of
the season While the blouse is a close
rival the little Jacket Is held peculiarly
smart and while long coats are worn
they are largely confined to carriage use
The chic model illustrated makes part of
a costume of Russian blue kid with trim
ming of ranne in the same shade collar
and cuffs of Russian lace over white and
both It and the skirt are cut after the
latest mode As shown the Jacket is
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Eton Jacket No 3611 Firecored Tucked
Skirt No 3693

thrown open to reveal the waist of lace
beneath but when greater warmth Is
required can be closed as in the small
sketch

The Jacket Is of simple construction
and can easily be made The fronts In-

clude single darts there are a back and
side backs but no underarm gores The
collar rolls over to meet the rovers The
sleeves are fwoseamed and lit snugly
without being over tight They flare
slightly at the wrists where they fall
becomingly over the hands

The skirt Is cut In five gores The tucks
are allowed at the edges of the front and
back gores those at the front turning
backward those at the back turning for
ward and are stitched to the point Indi-
cated below which they fall free to In
tensify the flare The straps are arranged
as Indicated and stitched Into place The
skirt tits snugly at the upper portion and
includes short darts in the side
tions The fullness at the back is laid in
an inverted plait

To cut the costume for a woman of me-
dium size 612 yards of material 44 or SO

Inches wide will be required to cut the
skirt alone 6 yards 44 inches wide or 4 78
yards 50 to cut the Jacket
alone 2 yards 44 inches wide or 1 12 yards
50 will be required

The Jacket pattern No 3S11 Is cut in
sizes for 32 35 and 49 Inch bust
measure

The skirt pattern No 359J Is cut In
sizes for a 24 26 28 and 20 inch waist
measure

SPECIAL PATTERNS

For a pattern of the Eton jacket No
2G11 or the flvegored tucked skirt No
233 Illustrated on this page send 10 cents
for each cola or postage stamps

The models of these patterns are ape
daIly made by May Manton They ore
cut In sizes from 32 to 40 Inches bust
measure and from 22 to 30 Inches waist
measure State number and size wanted
Mail orders tilled promptly on day reedy
ed Address May Manton Pattern Co W
P IX East Twentythird street New
York
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There comes a time to most women
when they must face the future of wife
hood What that future
has in store for them depends largely
upon themselves To a woman

I

IcIDI thC lillilFe

the obligations
and consequences
of are a

happiness-
To a woman

from irreg-
ularity or other

of the
sex marriage may
prove a

motherhood
a Where
such irregularity
exists Dr Pierces
Favorite Prescrip-
tion can
with the assurance
that health will
speedily be re

It is the
most reliable med-
icine known to
medical science
for the cure of
diseases which

the delicate
womanly organs
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is a nonalcoholic medicine
and is also free from opium cocaine and
other narcotics

At an early stare ofmarried life writes
Flora Dallas Jackson Co Mo I was
greatly bothered periods also a
troublesome drain which me weak
and unfit for work of nov kind I became so
thin there was nothing left of me but skin and

me a bottle of Favorite After
he saw the wonderful effects of that one he
me two more and after I used those up there
was no more pain cud I hf raa to in flesh

I owe all 5 to Dr Pierce and
his wonderful curative medicines

Dr Medical Adviser sent free
on receipt of stamps to pay cost of mail

21 onecent stamps for
book in paper covers or 31 stamps in
doth to V Pierce N Y

WARSHIPS ARE GABLED FOR

Show of Force Demanded to Protect

American Interests in Venezuela

Advices from Cnrrfcns Report the Country
Planecil Into Civil Unr by Annul-

ling of Asphalt Concession to
Benefit Rival Company

New York Dee 19 A second cable
gram additional to that which came yes-
terday was received this afternoon by
Vice President A D Andrews of the
National Asphalt Company concerning
the revolution which has broken out in
Venezuela This second cablegram asserts
that the situation is extremely desperate
as regards Americans and their property
in the South American republic

The message which was tent by a rep-
resentative of the National Asphalt Com-
pany which has extensive Interests in
Venezuela Is urgent in its appeal for 1m
mediate action by the United States for
the protection of Americans whose lives
and properties are imminently endan-
gered A general attack the cablegram
says Is being planned upon all American
Interests In Venezuela and if succor in
the prompt dispatch of warships by the
United States government is not forth
coming at once the results may prove
disastrous

The cablegram is dated from Caracas
anti goes on to say that the revolution
has been engendered by the fight between

thei National Asphalt Company and its
rivals for the possession of Bermudcse
asphalt lake The lake is situated twenty
miles from the coast of Venezuela and
contains extensive and rich deposits of
asphalt It has been In the possession of
the National Asphalt Company or Its
constituent company the New York and
Eermudese Company for over twelve
years

The companys concessions to operate
the lake were canceled by President
Castro and his council on December 11
The concession to operate the concession
known as La Fellcldad was then
awarded to a rival syndicate which
carries the alleged right to work a tract
of 1000 acres which comprises about two
thirds of the lake This tract the Na
tional Asphalt Company claims as its ex-

clusive property The head of the syndi-
cate which has acquired this property
under the title of La Fellcidad com-

prises the following C JL Warner of
Syracuro and P R Quinlan and P Sul-

livan of Philadelphia
Mr Warner was president and

heaviest stockholder of the Colombia
Construction Company which was some
time ago acquired by the Asphalt Com-

pany of America now owned by the Na-

tional Asphalt Company Mr Warner ob-

tained his Venezuelan concession by pur
chase the price it is said being NOOOO

The concession which was first granted
in 1E37 was appealed by the National As-

phalt Company and a decision rendered
in its favor This decision has been up
set by President Castro and his council

La Fellcidad is said to be now worth
twenty tUnes Its alleged purchase price of
JWOOO

Vice President Andrews Said this after
noon that he believed the situation to be
desperate not only as far as the
of his company were Involved but re-

garding the interests and properties of all
Americans in Venezuela He said that he
believed that the present revolution was
as much generated by the overturning of
precedents by President Castro and his
council as the Internal state of

that has been rife In Venezuela
for some time

Mr Andrews said that the National As-
phalt Company intended making every ef
fort to secure the dispatch of war vessels
to Venezuela

The State Department has been commu-
nicated with in regard to the complica-
tions growing out of the cancellation by
President Castro of Venezuela of the
concessions to operate Bermudese Lake
by the National Asphalt Company and a
careful examination Is being made of the
representations submitted bearing on the
matter The matter however Is still In
the inquiry stage and up to this time no
steps have been taken by the department
further than that indicated Should the
developments warrant It the matter may
be called to the attention of the Venezue-
lan officials so that If any wrong has been
done the company reparation may be
made Vice President A D Andrews was
in the city a few days ago presumably
In connection with the question at Issue

Senor Pulido the Venezuelan charge
here was somewhat surprised to hear
that there was any revolution in his coun
try IIe not see be how a
fight between two rival corporations need
precipitate any uprising of the people and
for this reason discredits the report that a
revolution has broken out If the conces-
sion of a company has been canceled the
complainants he says have a right to
appeal to the Supreme Court for redress
His Information yesterday from the con-

sul general of Venezuela at New York
was to the effect that there was no basis
for that trouble existed In Vene
zuela

REFLECTIONS OF A BACHELOR

Tram the Xev York Press
KLulfig baLlef u probably like stUng Mills

jou hITS to bo brought vp to do It sot to ttla4 Jj
There are lots of eeeplefl you see get minted

where the ought to hare oa the oncge blos-
soms

If Kn hail ta e r the kind of heels oa their
that the women do they would all go to

tHUlsess barefooted
It Is probable that worry will giro a wenaa-

wrisklM mast at quitk u tar of the patent things
she puts oa her face

Diogenes was the only rain who was tier braw
enough to kick when Us wjfo cU n 4 house andho vent out and thiS tub
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PARTY WAS BETRAYED

Cleveland Gives the Causes of

Democratic Disaster

BEOHGAMATION PLAN UNWISE

The exPresident Would Have Democracy
UCBUBOCC and Repudiate Free ssllrer nod
Other 1crollstie Doctrines and Return to

Creed that Gave It na OTerrrlielniiaB
Victory ia 1S92I1U Plan Yonld Be

Give the UauU and EUe a Chance8

Philadelphia Pa Dee ID Former Pros
i dent Grover Cleveland contributes
this weeks issue of the Saturday Evening
Post of Philadelphia an extended article

i on the plight of the Democracy and the
remedy ilr Cleveland begins by

the history of the party and he din
I cusses its defeats since 1S6I in detail In
taking up the question of the present
condition of the Democracy he says that
the success of the party in 1892 was so
decisive and overwhelming that a long

pated Then came the fallacy of free
silver and Populism Mr Cleveland pro
ceeds as follows

The culmination of Democratic woe
was reached when its compact with these
unDemocratic forces was complete and

j when our rank and file were summoned to
j do battle under banners which bore
strange symbols and were held aloft in un
familiar hands The result of such a be
tryal was foredoomed This abandon-
ment of the principles of true Democracy
this contemptuous disobedience of its tea

and this deliberate violation of
the law of its strength and vigor were by-

a decree as inexorable as that of fate
followed by the inevitable punishment of
stunning staggering defeat

Second Hattie False War Crle
The disaster of 1S72 invited by similar

mad adventure was quickly followed by
a return to the professions and practices
of sane Democracy But the extent and
persistency of our wanderings in 182 is
illustrated in a roost astounding way by
the command issued on the day of our
rout and discomfiture that a second bat-
tle should be fought on the same field
with the same false war cries and the
same leadership that had brought us to
the surrounding gloom of defeat

Again he says
Thus in 1900 the lesson of 1S9S was con

temptuously rejected and every hope of
Democratic success was wilfully cast
aside Again our longsuffering rank and
file whose loyalty and obedience deserv-
ed better things were sacrificed in a
cause theirs only in name and again it
was demonstrated but more clearly than
ever before that the only forces that can
win Democratic success are adherence to
recognized Democratic principles and re
liance upon Democratic councils and lead
ership

Why should we not return to these
and In their name again achieve victories
no less glorious and renowned than were
ours in the days of courageous advocacy
of our timehonored faith Are our prin
ciples so shopworn or antiquated as to
require renovation or their displacement
by others more fashionable There is
not an honest Democrat in this broad
land that will concede these things nor is
there one who would not hall the procla
mation of the old faith with that fighting
enthusiasm that foretokens Democratic
triumph

Applying Old Creed lo New Condition
As new conditions arise our principles

must be applied to them but in the creed
that has guided us through a century of
party existence we shall find the key to
every such application nor shall we need
the lexicon of Populism to aid us In in
terpreting this creed

Mr Cleveland touches In turn on free
silver and the Federal courts and be
lieves that true Democrats are against
condemning the general government for
protecting itself in the exercise of its
functions against violent obstruction
within a State

Further on he declares
I believe no Democrat will have the

hardihood to deny that we have fought
our last two campaigns in alliance with
unDemocratic forces and that this al-

liance was immensely costly in defeat Is
there not good reason to suppose that
even in success such an alliance would
have proved unprofitable and dangerous

He preaches the return of Democracy
to its old faith

Sincere Democrats of every condition
and in every part of the land realize thatthe situation of the party needs repair
Reorganization is not a re
turn from our wandering Is absolutely
essential Let us frank with ourselves
and candidly acknowledge the ofattempting to gain Democratic victories

in the Democratic cause andthrough Democratic methods
Futility of Heorennlzntlon

Reorganization is worse than useless
and the arrogation of superior party
Virtue will breed only mischief This is a
time for sober thought tolerant language
and fraternal counsels We are dealing
with the condition of a party that cannot
be destroyed by external foes and since
its ruin can be wrought only from with
in it should be Imperishable Above all
things there should be a manly renuncia-
tion and avoidance of undue sectional
control Democracy will not operate eff-
iciently on sectional lines

There Is much for us to do and the
future is full of Democratic duty and

Our fighting forces will re
spond listlessly and falteringly if sum-
moned to a third defeat In a strange
cause but if they hear the rallying call
of true Democracy they gather for
battle with oldtime Democratic enthus
iasm and courage

If I should attempt to epitomize whet
I have written by suggesting a plan for
the rehabilitation and restoration of true
Democracy I should embody It In these
words Give the rank and file a chance

President Clevelands utterances about
the future of Democracy have struck
sympathetic chords among some promi-
nent Democrats in Congress who are not
quite ready yet to declare themselves
publicly In fact there has been some
chagrin that Mr Cleveland should have
sounded a note that certain House

who have been training with the
regular free silver faction of the party
intended to sound themselves

This much is certain as far as most of
the minority leaders at the Capitol are
concerned They hope for a full and com-
plete reconciliation between the two fac-
tions before another campaign is on They
recognize the full force of all that Mr
Cleveland says One of the leading Dem-
ocrats in the House Is even now prepar
lag a speech which he will deliver a
soon as the proper occasion comes em
phasizing the desire for harmony and for
getting together on new lines and shak
ing loose from the Popullxtlc associations
of the past four years

Very naturally the Bryan Democrats
who call themselves regular desire that
this shall be done with aa little sacrifice
of dignity to themselves and with as UtIle
credit to the other wing of the party a
possible It is felt that there U no call
for unseemly haste in the matter aa the
next Important campaign la two years off
but the amalgamation will undoubtedly
proceed gradually and with the full an-
proval of both aide

The feature of the situation Is that
the Bryan men want harmony and unity
Just as much ax the men andfrom this time on are likely to work Ju tas earnestly for a regenerated party Mr

will theirutterances to that end and the rank andflit are likely to follow them
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MARKET REPORT

BOTTE 4Cmsstrj
Elgin fancy
rim 22-

Seooods IS i
Fair ta d it IT
Imitation It 1
Imitation seconds IS It

tutu 53
Fancy creamery print 3
New

Prima 2-

Ccod 19
Dairy print M SO

Wtitera factory
Bm 15 i
float 14

SIBGLNIA AND MARYLAND
Creamery

Good St
Seconds IS 19

Dairy pitted
Cholw selections
Good to prime 14

Print M
patted choice ntr-

Hsaltn stock i 1 1

Store packd
Choice new Is 15
Poor to fair 1-

Onue 6

Grease i s
Roll butter choice new IS IS

Good U
Common M-

EGG3
rear by fresh 9-

Western Irish 23

Southern
Culls an f dirties
heat or guinea

t Iethou e JJ
Lime

CHEESE

New York State factory
New Ur Utt 1

yew small lltt
Western factory

New choice 1 U
Fair to good T 8

Virginia 8

POULTRY AND GAME

Turkeys
Choice undrawn hens pound 8

Choice drawn S poundi average 8 9

Gobblers undrawn 8-

Undrawn Urge Jr pound 8

Live per pound 7 74
Live hens per pound 8

Live small per pound 7 7

Chickens
Undrawn per pound 8 3

Live per pound
Winter
Drawn per pound i

Fowls
Drawn per p uml
Live Urge per pound 6 7

Roosters live per pound 5

Duck Dr e l pound
Live spring young S 9

Lire spring old 7 S

Geese live per pound
Live per pound S

Venison saddle per pound K

Whole deer boflts per pound
Woodcock each 25 39

Bear saddle M 13

Pheasants each 40 W

Rabbits per dos 1 09 1 60

Quail 1 09 1

Wild turkeys 8 10

FLOUR

Minnesota patent preceii Si 00 II 23

Minnesota bakers brand 3 25 3 50
Family patent proceys 4 00
Family standard brands 3 75
Family trade brands 3 59
Extra 2 50
Super 2 09
Flu Z CO

Rye 1 50 4 03
Buckwheat N T see cwt 209 850
Cornmeal

Bolted white 65 K
Unbolted yellow 54 R

GRAIN

Choice n w 73
Pair to good 70

Rye 60 70

Yellow and IT M 4S 4

White 45
Hlch 4

Ear new per barrel 2 15 J v

OatsWestern white No 2 St I
Western mixed 29 UJ4

MILL FEED
Dna Western ton u so j M-
Middlings

White per ton IS 09 IS 00
Brown per ton 15 0 It CO

HAY AND STRAW
Timothy

Choice 1500 it 0-

No 1 1459 1500
No 2 1300 1460

Mixed My 13 59 14 M
Ordinary X CO J 00

StrawRye bundle 1209 12 69
Rye machine thrash s 59 CM
Wheat S CO

Cut hay per ton 15 09 18 00

VEGETABLES
Lettuce per basket Southern 4 53 j M

CeleryFancy per dozen 59 75
Mellnm ret den 39 40
Common p dozen JQ j5

Cucumbers per box j 50 3 50-

Iteans per box i 75 3 00
Squash per box 25
Yams and Haymow barrel j
Potatoes

western per bushel 5 g
Maryland and Virginia 40 50
Culls per bushel jj
Fancy new per barrel i to j 75
Choice per barrel i 25 1 so
No 2 per barrel 75

Sweet potatoes fancy per bbl yellow 1 25 2 00
Tomatoes native per crate es i 25
Egg plant per dozen ic jj

per 100 hunches i oo 1 so
Cabbages per 100 2 00 s 00
Onions

Yellow per barrel 2 09 30
Yellow per bushel 75 95

Beanc
New York pea 200 2
Marrow 2 10 2
Virginia white i u j JQ
White mixed i jj j 10

Hliekeyed peas per bushel i 29 i jo
Limes beans pet pound 7
Equuh

per crate 75 j w
GREEN FRUITS AND aura

Quinces per barrel i 50 2 CO

Chestnuts per j
Walnut kernels pound 13 1
Apples

Fanny table barrel a CO 3 oO
Fair per barrel 1 CO I A-

New per box 40
Common per box
Windfalls pet barrel 50-

Oraneez
Navels per box 3 so 4 CO

Seedling per box j 7 2 to
Peaches

Faoey per carrier oo aMedium per carrier 70
Common W

Pineapples Florida per crate s 00 4 09
Lemons Sicily per box 4 QJ 6 Mrdr

Sickle p r barrel 2 SO j M
California Bartlett per box i jj lfaXtlit per barrel i eo a M
La Conte per barrel i 75 2 W

Grates
Niagara 5pound basket 10 u
Concord Cpound basket s it

Crab apples per barrel 2 60 2

DRIED FRUIT
Cherries

Pitted dry crop 1SJJ 10 12-

Sueired and S 0
Whortleberries per pound 1-
1Kupberrief dry i 11

BlackUrri Ib 4
Evaporated apples choice 4

Apples silted fancy 3 j
bright j

Quarters bright
Peaches choirs 6

lo
italics unsealed S
Quartets 2 j-

Kr r t td 10
Evaporated unpesled j

Extra per cwt 4 M 4 W-
liatcker per 3 M 4 M
Cannes cit 2 09 j 05-
RccjX per ewt i w j M

Sheep ptr c t j 09 j w
Laabt-

SprUg choirs possd i-

Mtdlvm pound s-

Comtwa P r pound 4

prime per pound f
Grass per pound j-
C atBon per ju

Cows
Prise each 29 eo a M
Comma escl 04
014 asd dry i I w Tw

DRESSED STOCK AND CURED MEATS
lUmt eoBBtrr war tared n jjSheep toll dressed e 7
Calves fall drestcd s 9-

DRBBSED BOOS
Hoct large a4 aat S M u-

Zmttt and stat s M f go
Rough 4

FURS WOOL AD HIDSS
Wool

TTated rM MMM 24
Unwasa 4 y
Xertu u

Muskrat f
Skunk M 25 16
epousn 10
Coon ja
Hides

Cries 7
oa n

2U t klc-
Grtta c
Dry isgreen W ni-

UKDRirt
B wax 27
T U w 4 j
lUaty

White clover 1pouad MW 15 jj
White clover 2pousd saw 10

Raft
ir 160 p9BB4i l M 1 W

57
57

Western i
nibs

57

I 20

21
Stare 15 iS

11

18
57

tonic

S-

Old

per

a 7

tons 1G4
22
10

175

Wheat

mixed

per

50

Peel

Co

6

halt

per

75

9

wet
12
12

sir

3

Fur

13

LIVE ShOCK
Cattle

cit
per

per
per

514

Calves
7

gonad

dressed g

30
21
77

Muskrat kIU

Btn

10

3

32

llizvl per ItO po 75
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CHICAGO GRAIN

Furnished by W B Hlbbs Co b ni
New York Stock Exchange C rr pS

Messrs Lodenbur Tbairau i tNew York

K Mfc

PORK
J Buiry

Chicago Dec

The day preeedlns three days ITIII uuu f h iness as might be H
activity U as if aMrtJuT T
dilution et traders ta kef was set 4 vrt

Inactive were B J
NwtbweH were liberal MIsumMlu
flraed reports of a heavy flow HI I tm
yesterday awl milton were MM u be but
wkeat Argentine WM CMtJIettac iwiaMay opesed lSfllfc wr at solOtween 7J 7J7S and TJ I awi riow-tthagJ at 7 r 1S Esjortec rcvortai tour taasta K c yrt SeaWeed el I
tad Seer wWe e al to SUNS bustob Primrwelpts were TS40W bwhel Mln ai lt a 1
Dsluth reported SI4 ear acalwK U taM weiLoral receipt were lit sire OM tt MtM t mdA year ago was a holiday

Freer reentry offerings aol srcamuhtlBg tM pts h 4 a de re riiK fleet Ht fora My he1fairly steady hut Jainary and De wMr fo if aehlllv wetoome May s M betv n 7S aid t7 11 and closed 1S at X Jl r ec ni-

SJ7I4 Jaaoa-
etojed d f r i at M 78 Kc lacars nine ef eontrat pad

Oats were dull ant Bttorte4 Tier WM a girtshipping demand the mnrtty nrUlMlmslne May wM Mween M jg Mj M
nMb DH at IS M Rr 4 X7 tarPnrlilons w re tot X Mr M Kibler r-

celpts than expected Jtaiury srk MM Wtwrn
W M and 1M71J sad eloood Meh a lt1Z20 January lard h 4win 8ll sad
ins 2 Mr lower nt 5M aid Jocvory betwett
671MI M and 6S7 12 with close wrhamfat 27 M
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corn 610 oats W begs M head

NEW YORK COTTON

Furnished by W B Hlbbs Co
ers and brokers 1413 F street members
New York Stock Exchange Correspond
cats Messrs Ladenburg Co
New York

Open High Low Clew
January 96 M 9 l n
March 941 947 4J I u
May 936 LIt 914 Ji

New York Dec M Tbo cotton market ptn j
firm with price to five p imi hibr
and though quiet much of the tine coDUatKd i
forge slowly upward after the call oa per l Unt
covering by room and foreign shorts made urn
cult by meager offerings Small receipt at ial

towns and the pert together with btitor els
log Liverpool cables than expected did miKH ta a-

clde wavering belters IB favor of Uanding Sty
by the bull side over the holldi dl Nm oitNew Orleans aid Wall street bought lb MJIT
and May contracts throughout the early
Time feature of forenoon fluctuations was a lrubulge in December That option opened at
8v points aboe last t c
jumped ten points additional nil held at lila
during the tore part of the seooloa Private Wins
state that Southern spot markets were Hrwr isgood demand from shippers and advanced
from New England spinners Late la the 61tog realizing sot In and carried prices dews
sharply

Tho market closed uteady with prleoo thrw
points Usher to Sheen points lower RoilmsM
receipts at the ports Today ROM bales ml4SSJ9 actual lint week and 27310 actual I K rear
For the week 249000 bales against 2C a titail
last week cad 171448 actual last year Mreceipts at New Orleans were 141K bales MSISK
12SU year and bugles 112 iftlatt59S last

NEW YORK PRODUCE

New York Dec iFLODIln eelHi 1TW
barrels exports 11015 barrels neglected sad
toil winter patents 30063W wirier Mralak-
n34063K winter extra 2Wg M winter to
grades 2 S260 Minnesota palest JWgl
Minnesota bakers 30C632S

RYE FLOUR Steady tale to good J8 3 JJ

choice to fancy JUfiJSOD-
UCKWHEAT FLOURSteady ltftlt

19 Brandywlue 240C250
RYEDull No 2 Western K f e b iBMt

State rye S23 c I f New York oarMs-
BARLEYQuIetj feeding g e I f Bifc

malting KQtt o I t Buffalo
BARLEY MALTDull Western Wfitt-
HAYQuUt shipping 77 158 SO to

S5QS-

5HOPSqulet State common to cWee 1M cnf
15821 15 19Q36 old olds 2 factfe COM
1900 crop 15Q19 UJ9 1014 eM e i If

HIOESSteady Galveston SO to M pe Bds Hlt
619 California 21 to 26 pounds Mgtt 1

dry 4 to 34 pounds U
LEATHER Firm hemloek solo BaeixM ACH

light to hewwelghts 210M acid tJ i Jf i 1 1
WOOL Quiet dcmestle Ceeee 2lfrtt T 4

new
UEEF Quiet laxity MO 12M teu 1M

150 beef hams 19GO20SO packet MWSMM
city extra India mess HW n

CUT MKATSDall pickled 7 Shu
led shoulders 634 pickled ham t Me

LARD ReHned quiet roatlMat 74t Seett
American 816 compouBd 4 T fK-

PORK8t ady family llM U69 ibort
140081700 ness IZOG3UO-

ODUTTERBteady creamery 11996 fictrf
11 12U16 June rea T 170S3 Imlutloa
try 14 12619 State dairy

CHEESEFIrm fancy her taR made 1114
1112 fan y small 11

EGGSEuler State and PonMftraaia
Western regular packing at nark 1 J 1S We
trim off it

Jerseys LOOflJT M S
York 1258 1 1 Loos ls XWfltt J nr
sweetS 170275

TALLOW Firm city 478 country 4TufiHC-
ABUAGESSUsdy Long Itlaftd m f

400
refined Mew York 7I

Philadelphia mind Baltimore 724 4 IB talk 4

ROSIN Steady strained MOMM t 4 1 t-

RICE Firm domestic fair to esira 37HKN
Japan 4 J 7S-

PEAKUTSSwady fancy handpieked 4I4 i
other domestic 5
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steam 17e graIn by t4e 2 124
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